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_ On August 25, 19954, RB. M. PATTERSON, Apartment 201, 
Habana Arartments, LOC? Nertn Carroll, DBailas, Texas, Was 

_  amterviewed at his present ¢iane of employment, the Holly 
. — Southwest, Ine., 5606 Dyer, Dallas, where he is employed as : 

aM accountant. 

PATTERSON stated that in regard to his iatervieyr 
With Agents of the FRI on fanuary 22, 1964, he would like ts 
make the tailoring clarifications of any misinterpretaticns 
of infermation he had previously furnished at that time: 

PATTERSON stated that when he had observed a white 
male, approximately thirty years of age, running south oa 
Patton Avenue on the early afternoon of Yovember 22, 1963, 
he remembers this rerscen was carrying a revolver in his hand 
and was cobvicusly trying ta reload the gun. The individual 
stepped still, ejected the. cartridges, reloaded the gun, and 
then placed the wespen inside his waistband Me then began 
walking west on the north side of Jefferssn Boulevard. 
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On Augus? 26, 1964, teo different photographs cf .— 

LEE HARYEY (CSWALD were exhibited to B. MK, PATTERSON, at which. 

time PATTERSO® advised that this person (CSWALD” is positively 

and unquesticnably the #am4 person he s2¥ at appreximately ' 

1:30 p.m., om the afternoon cf November 22, 1963, running 

south dewn the east site of Patten Avesue between East Tentn 

Street and East fefferson Boulevard, Dallas, Texas, with a 

revolver in his hand. : 

. PATTERSON stated that ne then saw OS¥ALD stop, 

eject some cartridges from his revolver, aad.cress over to | 

the north side of East Jefferson Boulevard, where he proceeded 

at a walk heading west om East Jefferson tovard Crawferd 

Street. ) : | 
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by Special Agent —RESEARO “ saiaabe cal Rae a ____ Date dictated 8/26/64 

This document ¢snitgins nalther recommendations ner Contissicns of the FBI It {s the property ofthe FBI and its loaned ta 

ye ur agency; it and tts contents sre not to be distributed cutsicge your cgency. 
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The tuo spat LOGI rapns af Lgas HARVEY OBSYALD 2 

sir photegraph of LEE Dallas Police Desartment 
HARVEY CSVALD, side-face and full-face views, 
dated November 23, 1963, and bearing Dallas. 
Police Departuent ile. 54018; and, 

A full-body photog rraph of LEE HARVEY OSWALD 
standing in a yard holding a rifle in his 

Left hand and what appears to be 2 “newspaper 

in his rig ht hand.


